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A B S T R A C T

Utilizing high-performance cellulose nanopapers as 2D-reinforcement for polymers allows for realizing high-
loading-fraction (80 vol-%), high-performance (strength > 150 MPa, modulus > 10 GPa) laminated nano-
paper reinforced epoxy composites. Such cellulose nanopapers are inherently dense, which renders them difficult
to be impregnated with the epoxy-resin. High-porosity nanopapers facilitate better resin impregnation, truly
utilizing the properties of single cellulose nanofibres instead of the nanofibre network. We report the use of high-
porosity (74%) but low strength and modulus bacterial cellulose (BC) nanopapers, prepared from BC-in-ethanol
dispersion, as reinforcement for epoxy-resin. High-porosity nanopapers allowed for full impregnation of the BC-
nanopapers with epoxy-resin. The resulting BC-reinforced epoxy-laminates possessed high tensile modulus (9
GPa) and strength (100 MPa) at a BC loading of 30 vol-%, resulting from very low void-fraction (3 vol-%) of
these papregs compared to conventional nanopaper-laminates (10+ vol.-%). Better resin impregnation of less
dense nanocellulose networks allowed for maximum utilization of stiffness/strength of cellulose nanofibrils.

1. Introduction

Plants absorb and store CO2 during their growth period. Hence,
utilizing plant-based materials could help mitigating climate change
[1,2]. Unfortunately, plant derived materials, apart from wood, which
is already a composite itself, cannot be used directly as engineering
material. Thus, the composite concept is considered to be the solution
to manufacture renewable materials with properties that match or ex-
ceed the performance of commonly used engineering polymers [3].
Consequently, there has been a rapid growth in the research and de-
velopment of natural fibre reinforced polymer composites [4–7].
Moreover, the advent of nanocellulose (NC) as nanoreinforcement for
polymers has pushed frontiers in this domain further. The major driving
force for utilizing NC as reinforcement is the potential of exploiting the
high tensile strength and modulus of cellulose nanomaterials [8]. The
Young’s modulus of cellulose nanofibrils was determined to be 114 GPa
using Raman spectroscopy [9] and the tensile strength of single cellu-
lose nanofibrils was estimated to be at least 2 GPa [10–12], which

makes them attractive as reinforcement for the production of high
performance, green, and sustainable composites [13]. NCs can be pre-
pared either using the “top-down” approach, by defibrillation of lig-
nocellulosic biomass into nanofibrils (CNF) [14], or “bottom-up” bio-
synthesis of cellulose by bacteria [15], e.g. Komagataeibacter xylinus, is
exploited to obtain very pure and crystalline (up to 90%) [16] bacterial
cellulose (BC). BC is directly generated as nanomaterial without the
need for complex processing and nanostructuring procedures [17].

NC composites are commonly prepared by solvent casting or melt-
blending in an extruder [18]. Unfortunately, these approaches often
suffer from (i) insufficient dispersion of NCs, (ii) long processing times,
or (iii) poor fibril-matrix adhesion in case of unmodified NCs [13,19].
Accordingly, due to the intrinsic hydrophilicity of NCs and their ten-
dency to agglomerate, achieving high fibre volume fraction (vf ) NC
composites is not a trivial task [20]. To enhance the NC weight fraction
incorporated into composites, hydrophobization of NCs [20–23] or
utilizing NCs in all-cellulose composites were explored [24]. A further
approach is lamination of nanopaper networks as inspired by paper
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based laminates (papregs) developed in the 1940s for the production of
high strength renewable composites [3,25]. Utilizing nanopapers as 2D
reinforcement in a lamination process is expected to yield high vf , high
strength cellulose nanocomposites due to the high nanopaper strength
without the need to modify NCs [26,27]. Nanopaper composites were
typically produced by impregnation with a liquid resin or polymer so-
lution, often preceded by a solvent exchange step [28–37], and had
tensile strengths ranging from 48 to 152 MPa at vf between 15 and 80%.
Importantly, these structures generally contained only one nanopaper
layer, which inherently limited the thickness of the final composites.
However, in order to develop useful composites other than veneer with
thicknesses of about 100 µm, multi-layer nanopaper laminated com-
posites are required [38]. So far, only a few studies reported multi-layer
nanopaper composites produced by vacuum assisted resin infusion or
utilizing thermoplastic materials [27,39–41]. Previously, it was de-
monstrated that lamination of nanopapers with liquid epoxy-resin is an
easily scalable composite production process [38] in which the me-
chanical properties of high vf nanopaper papregs were determined by
the nanopaper properties [42–44].

Contrary to conventional papers, nanopapers usually have higher
envelope densities and consequently lower porosities [45,46], which is
responsible for their excellent mechanical properties. However, due to
the low porosity of the nanopapers, full impregnation of the nano-
cellulose network with the matrix and thus effective load transfer was
not achieved by lamination and hot-pressing [38,39]. This is currently
one of the biggest issues in composite preparation by paper-lamination:
incomplete impregnation of nanopaper networks by the matrix due to
high nanopaper density [36,47]. In order to produce high performance
papregs, the void fraction must be minimized [48] and therefore na-
nopapers with tailored porosity are desirable. One approach to increase
the porosity of nanopapers in which nanocellulose fibrils are less den-
sely packed is the dispersion of nanofibrils in organic solvents prior to
the production of nanopapers [49], rather than just solvent exchanging
an aqueous NC filter cake [31,50]. Preparing papers from BC dispersed
in organic solvents results in decreased density and thus increased
porosity of final BC nanopapers [49]. Even though those high-porosity
nanopapers are expected exhibiting lower mechanical properties, we
hypothesize that significantly higher porosity will allow for improved
resin infusion into the nanocellulose network during composite pro-
duction as compared to high-density nanopapers. This is of particular
importance for the realization of multi-layer composites with high
mechanical properties already at moderate vf . Hence better composites
should be produced when using nanopapers of higher porosity as 2D
reinforcement.

Here, we report the preparation of multi-layer laminated nanopaper
composites exploiting synergistic effects resulting from the combination
of low-strength but highly porous BC networks and an epoxy matrix of
similar strength. Papregs were produced by lamination of two or four
nanopapers with one or three layers of epoxy resin, respectively. High
porosity nanopapers were prepared by dispersing BC fibrils in ethanol
prior to papermaking, rather than just treatment of a wet aqueous BC
filter cake with organic solvents to increase nanopaper porosity. Multi-
layer laminated nanopaper epoxy resin prepregs, as opposed to single-
layer composites commonly prepared, were manufactured and cured in
a hot-press. Mechanical properties and thermal behaviour of these pa-
pregs are reported.

2. Materials & methods

2.1. Materials

Bacterial cellulose (BC) was kindly supplied by fzmb GmbH (Bad
Langensalza, Germany) in the form of wet pellicles containing 92 wt-%
water. These BC fibrils possessed a diameter of approximately 30 to
50 nm and fibril lengths of up to several micrometres (see Fig. S1 in the
supporting information). Ethanol (EtOH, purity > 99.8%) was

purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Dorset, UK) and used as received.
Epoxy resin (Araldite LY556) and an amine-based hardener (XB3473)
were purchased from Mouldlife Ltd. (Suffolk, UK). Deionized water was
used throughout all experiments.

2.2. Manufacturing of BC nanopapers

In this work, BC nanopapers with grammages of 49 ± 2 and
62 ± 4 g m−2 (gsm) were produced following a previously described
protocol [46]. Briefly, BC pellicles were first cut into small pieces of
approximately 5–10 mm and blended at a consistency of 0.2 wt-% in
deionized water for 2 min using a kitchen blender (Breville VBL065-01,
Oldham, UK) to produce a BC-in-water suspension. This suspension was
then vacuum filtered onto a 125 mm diameter cellulose filter paper
(Grade 413, particle retention = 5–13 µm, VWR International Ltd.,
Lutterworth, UK). The wet BC filter cake was then carefully removed
from the filter paper used and wet pressed between two fresh blotting
papers (3MM Chr VWR, Lutterworth, UK) under a weight of 10 kg for
5 min to further remove the excess water. After wet pressing, the solid
content of the wet BC filter cake was found to be approximately 15 wt-
%. This wet BC filter cake was then placed between fresh blotting pa-
pers, sandwiched between two metal plates and heat consolidated in a
hydraulic press (25-12-2H, Carver Inc., Wabash, USA) at 120 °C for 1 h
under a weight of 1 t. BC nanopapers produced from BC-in-water sus-
pension are herein termed BC-aq. BC nanopapers were also produced
from BC-in-ethanol suspensions. To produce these BC nanopapers, a BC-
in-water suspension was first prepared following the protocol described
previously and vacuum filtered onto a 125 mm diameter cellulose filter
paper as previously described. Instead of a wet pressing step, the wet BC
filter cake was carefully removed from the used filter paper and re-
dispersed in ethanol overnight using an orbital shaker (IKA KS260
Basics, Camlab, Cambridge, UK). This BC-in-ethanol suspension was
then consolidated into BC nanopaper following the previously de-
scribed vacuum filtration, wet pressing, and heat consolidation steps.
BC nanopapers produced from BC-in-ethanol suspension are herein
termed BC-Et.

2.3. Manufacturing of laminated epoxy composites consisting of multi-layer
BC nanopapers

Two types of laminated multi-layer BC nanopaper epoxy composites
were manufactured: laminated composites consisting of (i) two BC
nanopapers and a layer of epoxy resin in between (herein termed
composite 2L), and (ii) four BC nanopapers and three layers of epoxy
resin in between (herein termed composite 4L). The uncured epoxy
resin and the amine-based hardener were mixed at a weight ratio of
100:23, degassed under reduced pressure (10 mbar) for 10 min at 80 °C
and then cooled to room temperature prior to lamination (Printing
Proofer, PrintCoat Instruments Ltd., Hertfordshire, UK). To manu-
facture composite 2L, the degassed epoxy resin was coated on a BC
nanopaper which was covered and laminated with another (uncoated)
BC nanopaper. To manufacture composite 4L, a laminated 2 layer
sandwich was recoated with resin and laminated with a third paper and
the three layer sandwich subsequently with a fourth layer. The thick-
ness of the applied resin layer was set to be 50 µm for BC-aq and 90 µm
for BC-Et due to differences in nanopaper porosity and hence resin
permeability of the BC nanopapers (see results and discussion later).
The laminated samples were then sandwiched between two Teflon films
in a custom made mould (diameter 125 mm) and cross-linked in a
heated hydraulic press (25-12-2H, Carver Inc., Wabash, USA) at 120 °C
under a weight of 2 t for 2 h, followed by a post-curing step at 180 °C for
4 h. After this, the laminated composites were cooled to room tem-
perature under the same compaction pressure prior to de-moulding.
The weight fraction of BC (wf) in the composites were 90 wt-% for la-
minate 2L-BC-aq, 87 wt-% for laminate 2L-BC-Et, 39 wt-% for laminate
4L-BC-aq, and 40 wt-% for laminate 4L-BC-Et, respectively. As a
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control, unreinforced neat epoxy resin specimens were produced by
casting the mixed and degassed resin into a Teflon mould with di-
mensions of 40 × 5 × 2 mm3 followed by curing in an oven at 120 °C
for 2 h and then for 4 h at 180 °C.

2.4. Characterization of fabricated BC nanopapers

2.4.1. Grammage, density, and porosity of BC nanopapers
The grammage (G) of fabricated BC nanopapers was calculated from

the ratio of mass (m) and its projected area (A). The thickness (d) of the
fabricated nanopapers was measured using a digital micrometer (Model
705-1229, RS components, Corby, UK). With G and d known, the en-
velope density (ρe) of the fabricated BC nanopaper was calculated as the
ratio between G and d. The porosity of the BC nanopapers (P) was then
determined using:

= −P
ρ
ρ

1 e

c

taking the cellulose true density (ρc) of 1500 kg m−3 [51].

2.4.2. Specific surface area of BC nanopapers
Specific surface area (SSA) measurements based on N2 adsorption/

desorption isotherms were performed to determine the specific surface
area of BC nanopapers using a surface area and porosity analyser
(TriStar 3000, Micrometrics Ltd, Dunstable, UK). The specific surface
area was calculated using the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) equation.
Prior to the measurement, all samples were conditioned in N2 at 120 °C
overnight to remove any adsorbed moisture.

2.4.3. Tensile properties of BC nanopapers
Dog bone shape test specimens were cut from the samples using a

punch die (Zwick ZCP 020 Manual Cutting Press, Zwick, Ulm,
Germany). The specimens possessed an overall length of 35 mm, a
gauge length of 12 mm, and the gauge section a width of 2 mm. Prior to
the test, all test specimens were secured on testing cards using a two-
component cold curing epoxy resin (Araldite 2011, Huntsman
Advanced Materials, Cambridge, UK) to prevent clamping damage of
the test specimens in the tensile testing equipment. Tensile tests were
conducted using a TST350 tensile tester (Linkam Scientific Instruments,
Surrey, UK). A 200 N load cell and crosshead speed of 1 mm min−1

were used. The sample thickness was determined using a digital mi-
crometer and six specimens were tested and averaged for each type of
BC nanopaper. The compliance of the tensile tester was determined to
be 6.38 × 10−3 mm N−1, which was taken into account when calcu-
lating the tensile modulus of the BC nanopapers.

2.5. Characterization of the fabricated laminated BC nanopaper composites

2.5.1. Density and porosity of laminated composites
Prior to calculating the porosity (void fraction) of the composites,

the theoretical density of the composites (ρth) was first evaluated using
[31]:

=
+

−
ρ 1

w
ρ

w
ρ

th 1f

epoxy

f

c

in which ρepoxy corresponds to the density of the cured epoxy resin. The
void fraction of the composites (vv) can then be calculated as follows:

= −v
ρ

ρ
1

t
v

comp

h

where ρcomp denotes the envelope density of the laminated BC nano-
paper composites, determined from the ratio between the mass and
envelope volume of the composite samples. With vv known, the volume
fraction of BC in the laminated composites can be obtained from [31]:

=
− −

−
v

ρ ρ v

ρ ρ
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2.5.2. Internal morphology of laminated composites
The morphology of the BC nanopaper-reinforced laminated com-

posites was studied using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Jeol
JCM-6000 Neoscope, Freising, Germany). Prior to SEM, the composite
samples were frozen in liquid N2 and cryo-fractured using a pair of
tweezers whilst the samples were still immersed in the liquid N2 bath.
The samples were then sputter-coated with a thin layer of gold (Jeol
JFC-1200 Fine Coater, Freising, Germany) at a coating current of 30 mA
for 45 s prior to subsequent imaging.

2.5.3. Tensile properties of laminated composites
Rectangular test specimens with dimensions of 40 × 5 mm2 were

cut from the fabricated laminates. Prior to the tests, the thickness of all
test specimens was measured at five different spots using a digital mi-
crometer (705-1229, RS components, Corby, UK). Tensile tests were
performed at 25 °C and 50% RH using an Instron universal test frame
(Model 5969 Dual Column Universal Testing System, Instron,
Darmstadt, Germany) equipped with a 1 kN load cell. The strain of the
test specimens was monitored using a non-contact video extensometer
(Gig ProE, iMetrium, Bristol, UK). The exposed length of the test spe-
cimens was 25 mm and the gauge length of the test specimen was set to
be 15 mm. A crosshead displacement speed of 1 mm min−1 was used.
The tensile modulus of each specimen was determined from the linear
elastic region of the stress-strain curves as secant between stress values
separated by 0.2% strain.

2.5.4. Viscoelastic properties of laminated composites
The viscoelastic properties of the laminated composites were de-

termined using dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA) (G2 RSA,
TA Instruments, Eschborn, Germany) operated in tension mode.
Rectangular test specimens with dimensions of 30 × 5 mm2 were cut
and tested between a temperature of 25 °C and 250 °C. A heating rate of
2 °C min−1, a frequency of 1 Hz, and an applied strain of 0.05% were
used. The exposed length of the test specimen was set to be 15 mm.

2.5.5. Glass transition temperature of laminated composites
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) (Discovery DSC, TA

Instrument, Eschborn, Germany) was used to identify the glass transi-
tion temperature (Tg) of the laminated composites. Briefly, 5 mg of
samples were heated from 20 °C to 250 °C at a rate of 10 °C min−1,
followed by a cooling step to 20 °C at the same rate. The samples were
then heated to 250 °C at a rate of 10 °C min−1.

2.5.6. Thermal degradation behaviour of nanopapers and composites
The thermal degradation behaviour of the fabricated BC nanopapers

and the laminated composites in N2 and air was determined by thermo-
gravimetric analysis (TGA) using high resolution modulated TGA
(Discovery TGA, TA Instruments, Eschborn, Germany). Approximately
5 mg of samples were heated from 30 to 650 °C at a rate of 10 °C min−1

and a gas flow rate of 25 mL min−1. The onset of degradation tem-
perature was computed from the temperature at which the rate of
sample mass loss first exceeded 0.2% °C−1.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Porosity and specific surface area of BC-aq and BC-Et nanopapers

The envelope density, porosity, and specific surface area of BC-aq
and BC-Et nanopapers are shown in Table 1. In this study, the gram-
mages of BC-aq nanopapers were 49 ± 2 g m−2 and 62 ± 4 g m−2,
respectively, and 33 ± 1 g m−2 for BC-Et. BC nanopapers with dif-
ferent grammages were prepared in order to produce laminated
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composites that will possess comparable thickness, as BC-Et nanopapers
were thicker because of their significantly lower density. It can be seen
from Table 1 that BC-aq nanopapers possessed a porosity of only
35–38%. This value is consistent with the porosity of cellulose nano-
papers fabricated from NC-in-water suspension reported by various
researchers [31,46,52]. On the other hand, BC-Et nanopapers were
found to possess a porosity of 74%. Consequently, the specific surface
area of BC-Et (90 m2 g−1) was also higher compared to BC-aq, which
had a specific surface area of only 18 m2 g−1. The higher porosity and
hence the higher surface area of BC-Et nanopapers can be explained by
the formation of a looser hydrogen bonding network compared to BC-aq
nanopapers during the consolidation stage. One possible explanation
for this is the surface tension of the dispersing medium for BC. Ethanol
has a surface tension of 22.2 mN m−1 whilst water has a surface tension
of 72.8 mN m−1. This implies that smaller capillary forces will act on
the BC nanofibres when manufacturing BC-Et nanopapers during the
press-drying stage, leading to poorer packing efficiency. Furthermore,
the lower grammage of BC-Et nanopapers might have contributed a
little as well. The phenomenon of lower density of (nano)cellulose pa-
pers exposed to but not prepared from organic solvents was reported
before [31,53].

3.2. Tensile properties of BC-aq and BC-Et nanopapers

Representative tensile stress-strain curves of BC-aq and BC-Et na-
nopapers are shown in Fig. 1, with their tensile modulus, tensile
strength, and strain-at-failure summarized in Table 1. BC-aq nanopa-
pers possessed a tensile modulus and strength of 8.3 GPa and 144 MPa
for 60 gsm and 7.5 GPa and 136 MPa for 50 gsm, respectively, which is
in good agreement with literature data [39,54–57]. When BC nanopa-
pers were produced from BC-in-ethanol suspension, the resulting BC-Et
nanopapers possessed lower tensile properties, with a measured tensile
modulus and strength of only 1.3 GPa and 33 MPa, respectively. The
tensile properties of a cellulose (nano)fibre network is a function of the
(nano)fibre modulus, degree of (nano)fibre-(nano)fibre bonding, (nano)
fibre length and porosity of the (nano)fibre network [54]. Since the

same source of cellulose nanofibre was used (i.e. BC), the modulus of
the nanofibre and the nanofibre length are the same for both BC-aq and
BC-Et nanopapers. Therefore, the differences between the tensile
properties of BC-aq and BC-Et nanopapers can be attributed to the
variation in the porosity of the BC nanopapers.

In addition to this, the grammage of a BC nanopaper plays a sig-
nificant role in the stress-transfer efficiency within the resulting nano-
paper [58]. The lower the grammage of a BC nanopaper, the lower the
coverage of BC nanofibre within the nanopaper [41]. As a result, lower
grammage BC nanopapers possessed lower tensile properties compared
to higher grammage BC nanopapers due to the poorer stress-transfer
efficiency within the nanopaper, even when the nanopapers were made
from a BC-in-water suspension. Similar results were also observed in
this work. In addition to the higher porosity of BC-Et nanopapers, the
grammage of BC-Et nanopapers is lower than that of BC-aq nanopapers.
This further contributed to the lower tensile properties of BC-Et com-
pared to BC-aq nanopapers, but the main contribution must still be
attributed to their lower porosity. Furthermore, also reduced interfibril
interactions between less densely packed BC fibrils contributed to the
reduction of the strength and Young’s modulus, as already reported for
pulp fibre papers [59], which was confirmed by lower tensile index.

3.3. Visual appearance of laminated BC-aq and BC-Et epoxy composites

Fig. 2 shows the visual appearance of BC-aq and BC-Et nanopapers,
and their resulting two-layer or four-layer laminated BC nanopaper
composites. Even without resin, differences between BC-aq and BC-Et
nanopapers can be observed. The reduced optical transparency of BC-Et
compared to BC-aq can be attributed to their higher porosity (see
Table 1). Similar observations have also been made by Toivonen et al.
[60], who reported that cellulose nanofibre networks produced from
octane have higher light scattering coefficients compared to cellulose
nanofibre networks produced from water. This anomalous light trans-
port phenomenon was attributed to the presence of a wider distribution
of pores and agglomerated nanofibres.

When BC-aq and BC-Et nanopapers were laminated with an epoxy
resin and cured, the optical transparency of the resulting laminated

Table 1
Grammage (G), envelope density (ρe), porosity (P), and specific surface area (SSA) as well as tensile properties of BC-aq and BC-Et nanopapers: Young’s modulus (E),
ultimate tensile strength (σ), strain at break (ε), and tensile index (TI ).

BC nanopaper G (gsm) ρe (kg m−3) P (%) SSA (m2 g−1) E (GPa) σ (MPa) ε (%) TI (N m g−1)

BC-aq 50 gsm 49 ± 2 937 ± 43 38 ± 2 – 7.5 ± 0.5 136 ± 9 4.0 ± 0.6 128 ± 12
BC-aq 60 gsm 62 ± 4 974 ± 57 35 ± 2 18 8.3 ± 1.6 144 ± 1 4.7 ± 0.5 144 ± 14
BC-Et 33 ± 1 392 ± 7 74 ± 1 90 1.3 ± 0.1 33 ± 2 5.6 ± 0.2 64 ± 5

Fig. 1. Representative stress-strain curves of BC-aq and BC-Et nanopapers. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 2. Visual appearance of BC-aq (left) and BC-Et (right) nanopapers (top) as
well as 2-layer (centre) and 4-layer (bottom) laminated nanopaper composites.
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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composites followed a different trend. BC-aq nanopapers were initially
more transparent than BC-Et nanopapers. Upon lamination with an
epoxy resin, the two-layer and four-layer laminated composites con-
sisting of BC-aq nanopapers (2L-BC-aq and 4L-BC-aq) were no longer
transparent. Instead, the two-layer and four-layer laminated composites
consisting of BC-Et nanopapers (2L-BC-Et and 4L-BC-Et) were observed
to be more optically transparent than their BC-aq counterparts with
only a slight yellowish colour of the amine cured epoxy resin (see Fig.
S2, supporting information, which shows transparency and yellow
colour of a pure cured epoxy resin specimen). The higher porosity of
BC-Et nanopapers allowed for much better resin infusion into the fibril
network, which was also reflected in the density of the composites
(Table 2). The bi-layer BC-aq laminates had only slightly higher density
(1200 kg m−3) compared to the 2L-BC-Et laminates, which was at-
tributed to the high density of the nanopapers and higher density of
cellulose compared to the epoxy resin (1180 kg m−3). However, 4L-BC-
Et nanopaper laminates exhibited the highest composite density in this
study (1210 kg m−3), which indicated low void volume content (vv).

Physical data of the laminates are summarized in Table 2 and Table
S1 (supporting information). The thickness of all composites was lower
than the cumulative thickness of the individual nanopapers they were
composed of. Accountable for this was further compression of the na-
nopapers during the composite manufacturing process. This was par-
ticularly true for the BC-Et papregs for which the cured plie thickness
decreased by 15% resulting in lower vv of the laminated BC nanopaper
composites. Successful infusion of the nanopaper networks with epoxy
resin was also evident by the increased grammage, in particular for BC-
Et laminates which almost tripled, thus explaining the translucent ap-
pearance. On the contrary, the grammage of BC-aq nanopapers in-
creased only by 10 to 20% after resin impregnation, which indicated
that only a small amount of resin actually entered the nanopaper net-
work. A pure resin layer separated the BC sheets (Fig. 3), which ex-
plained their opaque appearance. Importantly, vv of the 2 layer papreg
was significantly higher for 2L-BC-aq (18% vs. 5% for 2L-BC-Et). Also,
in the case of 4 layer laminated papregs, the BC-Et network (original
porosity = 74%) was almost completely impregnated (vv = 3%), while
the 4L-BC-aq composite had a vv of 18%, thus being much closer to the
void content of the nanopapers themselves (35%). This indicated that
about half of the volume of the BC-aq network remained non-

impregnated. A vv of only 3% for the 4L-BC-Et laminate was superior to
results presented for composites containing nanopapers post-treated
with organic solvents (17 – 30%) [31] confirming the hypothesis that
increased nanopaper porosity in conjunction with a lamination process
and hot-pressing can facilitate almost complete resin infusion into a NC
network.

3.3.1. Microstructure of laminated nanopaper composites
SEM images of fracture surfaces of 2L-BC-aq and 2L-BC-Et laminates

show the layered structure of the cellulose nanopapers, which has been
observed previously [61], present in both types of composites (Fig. 3).
However, there were distinct differences; In 2L-BC-aq, the nanopaper
sheets were clearly separated by a resin layer (Fig. 3, left), while la-
minates made using BC-Et nanoapers (Fig. 3, right) were homogeneous
with the layered structure of the nanopapers appearing disturbed and
no distinct matrix phase could be observed, indicating that the resin did
indeed fully impregnate the nanopaper network.

The differences observed for 2L-BC-aq and 2L-BC-Et were also pre-
sent in the four-layer versions (Fig. 4). Clearly, three distinct cured resin
films could be observed in 4L-BC-aq (Fig. 4, left), whereas no such resin
layers but only resin pockets were present in the laminated 4L-BC-Et
composite (Fig. 4, right). Just as in the two-layer laminates, also here
the fibril network was homogeneously infused with the epoxy resin
explaining both the transparency of BC-Et laminates and low vv . In
Fig. 4 (left) also voids were clearly visible within 4L-BC-aq.

3.4. Mechanical properties of laminated nanopaper composites

Characteristic stress strain curves of BC-Et and BC-aq laminates are
shown in Fig. 5. 2L and 4L laminates, respectively, of both BC-Et and
BC-aq were congruent and differed only in the ultimate strength and
strain-to-failure. 2L-BC-aq laminates had higher tensile strength com-
pared to 4L-BC-aq laminates, which was caused by their slightly higher
vf . Furthermore, a higher number of dense nanopaper reinforcement
layers increased the likelihood that flaws present in the network cause
premature failure, hence, the ultimate tensile strength was reduced
[40]. On the contrary, the 4L-BC-Et laminates had a slightly higher
tensile strength and also strain-to-break compared to the 2L-BC-Et la-
minates. Between 2L and 4L-BC-Et, only a small difference of the (low)
vf was determined and increased laminate thickness might have re-
sulted in reduced flaw sensitivity of the more porous nanopapers. De-
spite of having only half the vf of 4L-BC-aq laminates, 4L-BC-Et had the
same tensile strength and even higher strain-to-failure. The tensile
strength was also three times higher than σ of the neat epoxy resin
(38 MPa). This proved that utilizing higher porosity papers in lami-
nated nanopaper composites allowed for better resin impregnation of
the BC fibril network, which was in particular true for multi-layer la-
minated composites. While better resin impregnation of BC-Et nano-
papers resulted in higher tensile strength and strain-to-failure for the 4L

Table 2
Physical data of laminates: density (ρcomp), fibre weight fraction (wf ), fibre

volume fraction (vf ), and void volume fraction (vv).

Laminated composites ρcomp (kg m−3) wf (%) vf (%) vv (%)

2L-BC-aq 1200 ± 30 90 ± 5 71 ± 5 17.5 ± 0.6
4L-BC-aq 1170 ± 40 87 ± 3 68 ± 3 18.2 ± 0.7
2L-BC-Et 1170 ± 30 39 ± 1 30 ± 1 5.3 ± 0.2
4L-BC-Et 1210 ± 30 40 ± 1 33 ± 1 2.5 ± 0.2

Fig. 3. SEM images of fracture surfaces of 2-layer laminates of BC-aq (left) and BC-Et (right) at 500× magnification. Arrows indicate the locations of the resin layer
separating the nanopapers.
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laminates compared to BC-aq, a slightly lower Young’s modulus
(Table 3) due to the lower vf (33% vs. 68%) had to be accepted. Un-
expectedly, 4L-BC-aq laminates had a higher modulus than 2L-BC-aq,
even though they exhibited slightly (but not significantly) lower vf ,
while higher vf usually results in higher modulus in nanopaper com-
posites [40]. This was attributed to the higher grammage of the nano-
paper (60 g m−2 vs. 50 g m−2, see Table 1) used as reinforcement in 4L
composites, which was done to achieve equivalent vf . In the case of BC-
Et laminates, higher vf in 4L-BC-Et resulted in a slightly higher modulus

compared to 2L-BC-Et.
The temperature-dependence of mechanical properties of compo-

sites was analyzed by DMTA as shown in Fig. 6. For BC-aq laminates the
storage modulus ( ′E ) linearly decreased with increasing temperature
until about 170 °C, which is the onset temperature of Tg of the epoxy

Fig. 4. SEM images of fracture surfaces of 4-layer composites of BC-aq (left) and BC-Et (right) at 300× magnification.

Fig. 5. Representative stress-strain curves of BC-aq and BC-Et composites
compared to the neat cured epoxy resin. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)

Table 3
Fibre volume fraction vf and tensile properties of laminated BC-aq and BC-Et
papregs as well as the cured epoxy: ultimate tensile strength (σ), strain at break
(ε), Young’s modulus (E), and storage modulus ( ′E ) at 30 °C from DMTA.

Sample vf (%) σ (MPa) ε (%) E (GPa) E′ @ 30 °C
(GPa)

2L-BC-aq 71 ± 5 150 ± 11 3.1 ± 0.5 10.9 ± 0.2 10.0
4L-BC-aq 68 ± 3 95 ± 4 1.1 ± 0.1 12.2 ± 0.7 11.4
2L-BC-Et 30 ± 1 83 ± 12 1.6 ± 0.4 7.4 ± 0.6 7.1
4L-BC-Et 33 ± 1 100 ± 10 1.6 ± 0.1 9.1 ± 0.7 7.9
Cured epoxy – 37.6 ± 7.1 4.4 ± 0.9 1.6 ± 0.1 1.6

Fig. 6. Storage modulus ( ′E , top) and tan δ (bottom) as function of temperature
for 2 and 4 layer BC-aq and BC-Et laminates as measured by DMTA. (For in-
terpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is re-
ferred to the web version of this article.)
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resin [38], where the storage modulus of the pure cured epoxy resin
significantly decreased. Above 170 °C, the storage modulus of 2L-BC-aq
rapidly dropped, while for 4L-BC-aq ′E continued to linearly decrease
and remained above 3 GPa up to 250 °C. The latter behaviour is typical
for high fibre volume fraction composites and was confirmed by the
evolution of tan δ with temperature (Fig. 6, bottom). tan δ commenced
to increase at about 170 °C for 2L-BC-aq whereas for the 4L-BC-aq la-
minates no peak was observed up to 250 °C. Such different behaviour is
commonly ascribed to differences in the vf . However, both these com-
posites contained a similarly high vf of nanocellulose. Therefore, dif-
ferences were attributed to the thicknesses of the composite structures:
Within the much thinner 2L-BC-aq the heat is reaching the bulk of the
composite faster. Accordingly, the thin pure resin layer present in the
centre of the 2L-BC-aq laminates started to soften at about the glass
transition temperature of the resin. Thus, the load bearing capacity
declined. However, no rubbery plateau could be observed as the thin,
softened material was deformed by the hot air stream from the tem-
perature control system resulting in no reliable data being collected
above 170 °C. Conversely, in the 4L laminates, heat was slower con-
ducted to the centre of the laminate and hence the pure resin layer did
not soften already at this temperature. For BC-Et papregs a similar trend
was observed, but at a lower ′E level. The storage modulus of 2L-BC-Et
dropped rapidly at about 180 °C accompanied by a steep increase in tan
δ , whereas the 4L-BC-Et laminate had a storage modulus of more than 1
GPa at 250 °C. Still, a small peak of tan δ was present at the same
position as for the neat epoxy resin. Thus, softening occurred also for
4L-BC-Et but due to the higher sample thickness the construct was still
able to bear load at this temperature and exhibited a rubbery plateau
without being influenced by the heat control system.

Tensile strength and modulus for laminated composites were com-
parable to those of other nanopaper composites reported in literature.
The biggest difference compared to most of those studies was that vf of
the laminates was considerably lower [38]. Aitomäki et al. [31,50]
prepared nanopapers from aqueous suspension with or without a sol-
vent exchange step, respectively, followed by vacuum filtration and
subsequently used them to prepare composites with a similar vf . Similar
or lower tensile strengths of 100 and 72 MPa, respectively, were re-
ported for their composites manufactured by a vacuum-infusion pro-
cess. This process was restricted to a single-layer nanocellulose net-
work, which limited the achievable thickness of the composite. A
tensile strength of 80 MPa at vf of 30% and a modulus of 8.8 GPa were
also found for a freeze-dried single-layer BC mat infused with epoxy
resin [37]. Transparent nanopaper-polymer matrix composites [26] for
various applications had lower tensile strength of about 70 MPa
[14,62,63]. Comparable tensile strength for single-layer composites was

achieved but only at significantly higher vf of 55%, while for compo-
sites with a similar vf of 26% the tensile strength was a mere 50 MPa
[28,29]. A papreg made from PLA and BC yielded 125 MPa at a vf of
65% [36]. Importantly all these approaches were based on impreg-
nating a single nanocellulose network layer, whereby the prepreg and
accordingly the composite thickness are inherently limited. The ap-
proach reported in this study is intrinsically scalable because there is
per se no limit in the numbers of pre-impregnated nanopaper layers that
can be laminated thus allowing for the production of thick(er) com-
posite specimens. Reported multi-layer laminated nanopaper thermo-
plastic composites had comparable mechanical properties of about
100 MPa at significantly higher nanocellulose vf [40,41]. For these
composites it was reported that thin single-layer composites had higher
tensile strength compared to multi-layer composites, which further
decreased with the number of nanopaper/matrix layers added [40]. On
the contrary, the present study showed that when using a lamination
process with highly porous nanopapers, more layers even improved the
tensile strength.

3.5. Thermal properties of nanopapers and papregs

The thermal properties of nanopapers and laminates were assessed
by thermo-gravimetric analysis in air and in N2 atmosphere, respec-
tively, and differential scanning calorimetry. The glass transition tem-
perature of the pure epoxy resin was determined by DSC to be 167 °C,
which was similar to both literature [38] and the onset temperature of
tan δ in DMTA-results. The Tg of the papregs was 163 and 164 °C, re-
spectively, for 2 and 4 layer BC-aq composites and 176 and 175 °C,
respectively, for 2L and 4L BC-Et composites. Complete curing of the
resin was confirmed, in particular for BC-Et laminates. The differences
in theTg between DMTA and DSC were due to the amount of epoxy resin
present and thus the extent of the phase transition in the DSC plot.
Because of much lower vf , a higher fraction of resin was present for BC-
Et samples compared to the higher vf BC-aq laminates and thus, while
the onset of the Tg was at similar position, the temperature of the
midpoint half height used to determine Tg was shifted to higher tem-
peratures (Fig. S3, supporting information).

The influence of the higher porosity and reduced fibril-fibril inter-
action in BC-Et networks on the thermal degradation behaviour of both
nanopapers and composites is shown in Fig. 7. In both air and in N2

atmosphere, BC-aq laminates lost about 2% water around 100 °C
whereas BC-Et laminates did not exhibit a detectable water loss. This
indicated better resin infusion of the NC network and thus a reduced
accessibility of OH groups of cellulose nanopapers hence possibility of
water uptake by the laminates. The onset temperature of the first

Fig. 7. TGA in air (left) and in N2 (right) atmosphere of BC nanopapers and composites: 2L-BC-Et (green full line), 2L-BC-aq (blue dashed line), BC-Et nanopaper
(orange dash-dotted line), BC-aq nanopaper (red dash-double dotted line), cured epoxy resin (black dotted line), and 4L-BC-Et (red dotted line). (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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degradation stage in air (280 °C) was essentially the same for BC-aq and
BC-Et nanopapers, but a higher fraction of the BC-Et nanopaper already
degraded at this stage (80% vs. 50%). This indicated the presence of
fewer H-bonds in a looser network. The degradation behaviour of the
BC-aq nanopaper and the 2L-BC-aq laminate was almost the same. On
the other hand, due to the lower vf in BC-Et laminates and thus the
higher epoxy resin content, the onset of thermal degradation shifted by
approx. 35 °C to higher temperatures. In N2 atmosphere (Fig. 7, right) a
similar behaviour was found: The BC-Et laminates exhibited improved
thermal stability with an onset degradation temperature about 20 °C
higher than for the BC-aq laminates. No detectable difference between 2
and 4 layer composites of BC-Et was observed, which was as expected
considering the similar vf of about 30%. The results obtained from TGA
are in line with previously reported results [38]. At high vf , i.e. for BC-
aq laminates, the degradation behaviour resembled that of the nano-
papers they are composed of. On the other hand, lower vf in BC-Et la-
minates and thus higher epoxy resin content yielded higher onset
temperatures of degradation, demonstrating the protective effect of the
matrix which has a higher temperature stability compared to the na-
nopapers alone. The finding that the onset temperature of degradation
decreased with higher vf confirmed results of a previous study [37].

4. Conclusions

Bacterial cellulose (BC) nanopapers were prepared by a pa-
permaking process utilizing filtration from aqueous or ethanol BC sus-
pensions, respectively. Dispersion of BC-in-ethanol (BC-Et) prior to
papermaking resulted in nanopapers with reduced density and hence
much higher porosity compared to nanopapers prepared from aqueous
suspension (BC-aq). This was attributed to disruption of the hydrogen
bond network between nanocellulose fibrils, resulting in BC-Et nano-
papers having lower tensile strength and modulus compared to BC-aq
nanopapers. Both types of nanopapers were used to prepare multi-layer
(2 and 4 layers) laminated nanopaper epoxy composites. The higher
porosity of BC-Et nanopapers allowed for improved resin-infusion into
the nanopaper networks after lamination, as confirmed by SEM and a
reduced void volume fraction, resulting in more translucent composites
as compared to laminated BC-aq composites. Papregs with a fibre vo-
lume fraction of 71% containing two BC-aq layers had a tensile strength
of 150 MPa whereas two 2L-BC-Et composites with a vf of only 30% had
a tensile strength of 83 MPa. Increasing the number of BC-aq nanopaper
layers to four resulted in composites with much lower tensile strength
of merely 95 MPa. On the other hand 4L-BC-Et laminates had a tensile
strength of 100 MPa but contained only half the fibre volume fraction of
4L-BC-aq. This was explained by almost full resin impregnation of the
nanocellulose network during consolidation and thus a reduced fraction
of voids within the composites (3 vol-%). The thermal stability of BC-Et
laminates compared to BC-aq was higher due to a lower fibre volume
fraction. Thus, it was shown that improved resin impregnation of highly
porous nanocellulose networks results in more translucent composites
with better tensile properties even at low fibre volume fractions.
Moreover, the composite production process is intrinsically scalable.
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